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Arising out ofOrder-In-Original No ll/DC/D/2017/RK Dated: 01/06/2017
issued by: Deputy Commissioner Central Excise (Div-IV), Ahmedabad North

tf 3-l4lclclic-l~/~fc-lclleJ cnr clTcFf lJcl(JT 'Q'c-lT (Name &Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Parikh Packaging Pvt Ltd

as$ ah zr 34tr 3nr2er a 3rials 3qgra cn{c'fT i ill a GT 3er h uf zenfnf fa
4a¢ al! ala 3#f@art at 3-fCfR;r m~a=ror~ m=w=r ~ tfcfic,T i I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

3:rffil mcfiR' cnf~!ffUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

Cl) (ell) (@) #4tzr 5u ran 3rf@1frrr 1994 c3l" mr .3RRf cft-=cr m=IN 'Jf"Q"~ c)i" Gfit ar ~ W{f

0 en)- 3Q"-W{f c)i" g-~~ c)i" 3Rfd1c,~a=ror~~~. 3:rffil mcfiR', fcra- ~.~
fcra:rr;rr, ajh #ifGna, star la raa,iami, a$ fear- I 10001 en)- c3i" ~~I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfe ml Rt zrfe h mra ii ss zf arr fans# a-isl{dll{ lff ~ cfjl{-lil(,A ar m fclml
~~~a-isHJII{ ar m ~~ §Q" a:rrar ar, mM~ m 3:fsR ar ~ %M cilITTITTcr
ar mMa-isHJ(I{ ar w m ufazn ah ala ge st I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case of gciqds exported ~utside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment eif"

duty.

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

Credit. of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products· under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the CoITlmissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed un.der Sec.109

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~ """"" '!ii"" (31'l1iiil f.'l,,,1t0e11. 2001 ,i; f.wr 9 ,i; ai<rfu affe uuar izn gg--s ufii
i'i. mita aroi a 4fa am?r hfa fa#as 4t n # '4'tiR 'l,ct-aroi 'i'f 31'l1iii aroi a at-at
wril ,i; W!I -aflla anir<R f<l>m "1IFI! mfil<I I ffl W!I rnr .-. '1il ~•M ,i; ai<rfu '1lxT ss--, i'i
eefRa #l # grar a rd # "ffTl?:f i'r3TR-6 'tf@R at 4R sf et# afe; I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sougl:lt to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a Q
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of.CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

ffar 3nraaa # aper uai vivaa v are 6q?) a U+a p "ITT GT wm 200/- ffi ~
# Gt at sf vicar vsv ala a snrr st it 1000/- c#I" ffi 'T@Ff c#I" ~ I(2)

vR gqca, #nGaryea giaa sat4tr nzmf@raw if 3rfi
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) tr war yea 3ref1, 1944 c#I" tfRT 35-#r/35-~ siasfa-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(iii) <•flili<'I 'j_"'1iV'l-<'\~~ fi a!l'lf W"', ~ <l<'-!IG'I W"' 'I'[ '[f1fi<P'[~~o
c#I" fcl"ffi ifrt5cITT ~ ~ -;:t_ 3. 3TR. a. g, { fecal at sgi

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

3) ah snaa grca (rft) 1ma8t, 2oo1 at arr o a siaf vu z-3 fuffRa fhg 3grer44a =znrnf@rasoi at ·e or@la #k fsa sr4ta f; mg an 6t a ,Raif Rea usiUr zy
cM° lWT, ~ c#r TfT<T &R wrrm .-rm~~ 5 ~m '3xffl am?& aiu; 1ooo/#t ?rt
wfr 1 "GTITT sen ggcn #t air, an al nit 3j+TI .-rmf nu; s ar z so alga &t at
u; 5sooo/- uh 3rft 3tfy usin zyca dl nit, an #t sir ail nun ·n if9 50
mm ant curt k asi6; 1oooo/- #l ft aft I c#I" 1p"'ffi '{ii51'4cf5 xRii'{-cl-< cB" rffll 'ff

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(a) oaaffr uRha 2 («)a iaag rga 3@JilT m'r 31'l1iii, al'fr.ir ,i; fi i'i slFlr W"', ~
tar gr«a vi hara rgl#ta mm,f@raw (Rrebc) 6t ufga 2it 4)far, rsnrr i sit-20, I
ea g/Rua qr4rue, ?auft 7r, 3rs7rarq-380016.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal· shall be file'cl in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / per:ialty / demand I refund .js upto 5.
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank.. draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place .where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

uf za am2 i a{ m?vii at warhr at & at r@a pa silgr a f; # a arr qja
fan mm afeg zr aezr it g sf fa frat st arf aa4 # fr; zqnf,fa 3rfir

nnf@raUr at ga 3fl za #trval at ga m4a hut urar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the· aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

-grnrau ycn rf@fr 197o zrr igitf@era 6t~-1 cB' 3iafa feafRa fh; 3I4a 3ma<T ITea an?gr zuenRenR Rufu ,frat # am2r # u@ta #t va 4fa 'CR 6.6.5o h a1 qr4rru ye
ftcr,c WIT mrfT ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) z ail iiferii at Rjroran fut at sit sf ezn naff fhn uat vi #r ye»,
#tu sqraa zrca gi hara at44l1 =raff@raw (ar,ff4f) fr, 1gs2 [Rea &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) t#tr zycn, arg sraa zye vgi ha an4l#ta nrn@rawr (frbc), # uf 3r4hat a mmr i
afcr iarDemand) gd isPenalty) T 1o% pasar at 3fart?k 1 zrifa, 3rf@raarras# 1o mis
uu & I(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994) .

0 ~~:xcnc: ~~ 3-tR°OO'cR"~ 3-lcf<JTc1, ~TITTi<>fWIT "cmw:fcfi'r~"(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section) z&is 1Dhirerfefr rf@r;
(ii) fararrhr4z#fez #sr 'Ufu;
(iii) rdhe friiafer 6 hazrer uf@.

> zrz±saw 'ifrar4hr' iiszqasirst aasari, arflr'aiRra ma #fzqa raacrf@rare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) · amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) . amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

caa ii ,z 3rear a ,fr 3r4l 7ferawr as mar zi srea 3rzurar area zr zvs Raf@a pt a #in f.tnr.:, .:,, .--~--

m- ~- ~ 10% 'I"""' sa. all"{ arii ili.-.rv fa7Ra t as av a 10% 'I"""' sa. '1il "" .,_.,f/t~~
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribu/ial on pay~ df 1o%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, of\penalty, wh_er~ p~cialty
alone is in dispute." \ _· ', ~.:.-::·.;. /9.:-'' •v/ .\ ._,,-::,._/,., .·-
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject appeal is fl¢d by M/s. Parikh Packaging Pvt. Ltd., Survey No.

423/P, Opp. Rotomac Pens, Sarkhej-BavlaHighway, VILL- Moraiya, Tal-. Sanand, Dist.
Ahmedabad (Hereinafter Referred 'To As "TheAppellant) Against the Order in Original lo.
1.1/DC/2017/RK_(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by the Asstt.
. . . :. . .. . ·. . . . . . . . . .
Commissioner, Central Excise,DIV-IV, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the
·adjudicating authority'). The_ appellant is engaged in the manufacture of "printed
Laminated Rolls/Pouches falling under CH. No. 39 of the Central Excise Tariff
Act, 1985. They are availing benefit of CENVAT Credit under CENVATCredit Rules, 2004.
• Brief facts of the case is that, during the course of the audit',itwas observed that

the appellant procured Inputs contained in drums and other packing materials and after
utilization of the Inputs clears the empty drums and waste packing materials as scrap
without payment of duty, during the period from 2013-14 to 2015-16. that in terms of
the Explanation III to the Rule 6(3) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 (hereinafter
referred to as "the CCR2004) no CENVAT Credit is to be taken on the cost element of such ''M l
packing materials or else the appellant should have $fit duty on the value of clearance of .,,,,
the scrap of left over packing materials of inputs. That any material on which credit has
been availed must be cleared on payment ofduty, and accordingly the appellant is liable
"':-; pay duty on the sale of such scrap. The appellant has not disclosed clearance of such
scrap to the department. and failed to discharge due payment of duty. Rs. 13,86,747/-to
be recovered· with interest. Show Cause Notice was issued, and subsequently it was

confirmed vide above Order.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has preferred this

appeal on the following main grounds;

i. The impugned order is bad in law and not sustainable in as much as passed without
assigning cogent reasons for arriving at the conclusions and for not accepting the

contentions raised by the appellant.
ii. the adjudicating authority, under para 10 of the impugned order, has stated that

the show cause notice clearly alleges that during the manufacture of finished goods,
certain MS scrap and plastic waste is generated and is cleared as scrap without payment
of duty.. The real fact is that the scrap cleared by the appellant is accumulated packing
materials in which the appellant receives Input rawmaterials. The only allegation is that
the packing materials viz. Drums, in which Inputs are received by the appellant are
cieared without payment of duty.. Thus the adjudicating authority has passed the order
beyond the facts contained in the SCN which is not permissible as held in catena of

decisions. •
iii. The adjudicating authority has assumed that the scrap cleared by the appellantwas

generated during the course of manufacture. the appellant is procuring/obtaining the
inputs contained in drums or other containers or any other packing materials; after
utilization of the inputs, the empty drums/containers and other packing materials are

0
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f.no.V2(39)16/north/appeals/17-18

vii. the appellant never suppressed any information from the Department and the true
and complete details of all the transactions were recorded correctly in the books of
accounts and therefore extended period of limitation is not applicable.

Viii . In view of the foregoing submissions, the impugned order is not sustainable and

is required to be set aside.
4. Personal hearing was held on 22.1.2018 Shri J.T.Vyas,Consultant appeared

on behalf of the appellant, and reiterated GOA submitted earlier. He stated that
under para 10 of the impugned order, authority has accepted that, waste is of packing

material. I have carefully gone through all case records, Show Cause Notice; the

impugned order and written submissions made in GOA as well as submissions
madeduring the personal hearing. I find that the issue to decide is whether the
appellant is liable to payment of excise duty or otherwise.

5. I find that during the course of the audit, it was observed that the appellant
procures Inputs contained in drums and other packing materials and after li~~?-;\f

the Inputs clears the empty drums and waste packing materials as scrap witho~~".'-·w~~\
'3"SE?
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cleared by the appellant as scrap. Thus, such waste/scrap of packing materials has
neither been manufactured by the appellant nor has been arisen during the course of

.: · · i.6j-

manufacture of the final products, and not dutiable. That in catena of decisions it has
been held so. The appellant rely upon the following decisions;. i.ICI India Ltd. 2003 (156)
ELT 426 ii.Arihant Cotsyn Ltd. 2004 (67) ELT 240 ,iii. Kirloskar Copeland Ltd. 2009
(246) ELT 466, iv. Gulf Oil India Ltd. 2011 (264) ELT 382.

In light of the aforesaid decisions, the appellant is not liable to pay duty on
sale/clearance of the waste/scrap of the containers/packing material in which they

received the inputs, and cleared without payment of duty.
iv. These decisions were relied upon while offering the defense reply to the SCN.

Without verifying the real facts in the present case the adjudicating authority has

confirmed the demand.
v. The adjudicating authority, even after considering the Board's Circulars relied upon

by the appellant in their defense reply, has erred in that separate details of scrap

generated during manufacturing process and appellant failed. the entire issue was
related to clearance of waste packing materials used for packing inputs only and there
was no generated scrap. This issue of clearance of left over packing material if inputs is
no more res integra in view of Supreme Court's decision in case ofWest Coast Industrial
Gases Ltd. [2003 (155) ELT 11 (SC)]. the appellant like to recite the circulars in .their

support. F. No. B.22/39/86-TRU, dated 5-9-1986
Subject: Payment of excise duty on waste .....under Modvat - Clarification regarding.

Circular No. 721/37/2003-CX., dated 6-6-2003 F.No. 267/135/96-CX.8
Subject: Central Excise - Payment of duty on waste package/containers availing

Modvat/Cenvat credit - Regarding.
vi. That the appellant has paid duty payable by" them correctly. Periodical ER-1

returnsfiled. Thus, there has never been any contravention of the provisions of the
Act/the Rules. When there is no justification in demand of the duty/interest in this case

Q , penalty under Section 11 AC is also not sustainable.

0
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payment of duty, during the period from 2013-14 to 2015-16. that in terms of the
. .

In light of the aforesaid decisions, I find that, the appellant is not liable to pay duty on
clearance of the waste/scrap of the containers/packing material. The impugned order is

required to be quashed and set aside .
8. I find that, the adjudicating authority, even after considering the Board's Circulars
relied upon by the appellant in their defense reply, has erred in stating that the appellant
had not come up with the exact details of clearance ofwaste packing materials used for
packing inputs and separate details of scrap generated during manufacturing process ..
There was no need to segregate the details since the entire issue was related to clearance
of waste packing materials used for packing inputs only and there was no generated
scrap. I find that, The issue of clearance of left over packing material if inputs is no more
res integra in view of hon'ble Supreme Court's decision in West Coast Industrial Gases

Ltd.'s case [2003 (155) ELT 11 (SC)].

Explanation III to the Rule 6(3) of.the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 (hereinafter referred o
as "the CCR2004) no CENVAT Credit is to be taken on the· cost element of such packing
materials or else the appellant should have pat duty on the value of clearance of the scraP
of left over packing materials of inputs. That any material on which credit has been
availed must be cleared on payment of duty, and accordingly the appellant is liable to pay
duty on the sale of such scrap. short payment of excise duty Rs. 13,86,747/-. to be
recovered along with interest. Show Cause Notice was issued, and subsequently it was

confirmed, vide the impugned Order.
6. I find that, the adjudicating authority, under para 10 of the impugned order, has

stated that the show cause notice alleges that during the manufacture of finished goods,
certain MS scrap and plastic waste is generated and is cleared as scrap without payment
of duty.I find that, the appellant is in the business ofmanufacture of laminated rolls and
pouches and regularly clears plastic waste generated during the course of such
manufacturing activity. The only allegation is that the packing materials viz. Drums, in

which Inputs are received by the appellant are cleared without payment of duty. The
adjudicating authority has passed the order beyond the facts contained in the SCNwhich

is not permissible as held in catena of decisions.
7. I find that, the adjudicating authority has assumed that the scrap cleared by the
appellant was generated during the course of manufacture. factually the appellant is
pI·ocuring the inputs contained in drums or other packing materials; the inputs
contained therein are then utilized by the appellant in the manufacture of dutiable
excisable goods; after utilization of the inputs, the empty drums/containers and such
other packing materials are accumulated and subsequently, such packing materials of
inputs are cleared by the appellant as scrap. Thus, such waste/scrap of packing
materials has neither been manufactured by the appellant nor has been arisen during
the course of manufacture of the final products. The appellant has relied upon the
following decisions; i.ICI India Ltd. 2003 (156) ELT 426 ii.Arihant Cotspyn Ltd. 2004 (67)
ELT 240 iii.Kirloskar Copeland Ltd. 2009 (246) ELT 466 iv.Gulf Oil India Ltd. 2011 (264)

ELT 382 .
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9. Ifind that the Board has also issued instruction/circular in this regard,

F. No. B.22/39/86-TRU, dated 5-9-1986 $

Subject: Payment of excise duty on waste generated out of inputs under Modvat 
Clarification regarding.

}

2. The matter has been examined; containers cannot be treated as inputs. Credit taken
under Modvat is with reference to the duty on inputs· and not on the containers,
notwithstanding the fact that the value ofthe inputs may include the value of containers
and the duty on the inputs may be on ad valorem basis. It is, therefore, clarified that no
duty would be payable when such empty containers are cleared from the factory.

Circular No. 721/37/2003-CX., dated 6-6-2003 F.No. 267/135/96-CX.8
Subject: Central Excise - Payment of duty on waste package/containers used for

packing modvatable inputs when cleared from the factory of the manufacturer availing

Modvat/Cenvat credit - Regarding.
3. Accordingly, it is clarified that no duty shall be payable and no reversal of credit is

also warranted on waste package/containers used for packing inputs, on which credit

O has been taken, when cleared from the factory of the manufacturer availing
_, Modvat/Cenvat credit. Consequently, Circular No. 470/36/99-CX, dated 19-7-99 may

be treated as withdrawn. Pending cases, if any, may be decided accordingly.
10. I find that, the appellant has filed periodical ER-1 returns, not suppressed any
information from the Department, and all the transactions were recorded correctly in the

books of accounts. Therefore, extended period oflimitation is not applicable. When there
is no justification in demand of the duty and interest in this case, penalty under Section
11 AC is also not sustainable. Thus, the impugned order is not sustainable and is

required to be set aside.
11. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I allow the appeal filed by the

appellant.

12. 341radi zarr a4Rra 3r4al a fear1 3q@la aha far star &t

0 The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

Attested ~

.·3
[K.K.Parmar)

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.

By Regd. Post A. D
M/s. Parikh Packaging Pvt. Ltd.,

Survey No. 423/P, Opp. Rotomac Pens,
Sarkhej-Bavla Highway,
VILL- Moraiya, Tal-. Sanand,
Dist. Ahmedabad.

am»av
(3mr &i#)

3rz#a (3r4ea )

date- /2/18
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1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmed.abad zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad- North.

3. The Asstt.Commissioner, CGST C.Ex. Div-IV,,Ahmedabad- North.

4. The Asstt.Commissioner (Systems), CGST C.Ex. Ahmedabad-North.

5. Guard file.

6. PA File.
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